SAME Omaha Post

2019 Industry Day

May 21, 2019
National Anthem

Bellevue East High School Choir Members

Singers: Ryan Karl & Manni Seffron
Special thanks for Dr. Marjorie Simons-Bester for coordinating
SAME Omaha Post President
Opening Remarks

Col. John L Hudson, P.E.
SAME Scholarship Presentation

Mr. Adam Plack
Doug Plack Memorial Scholarship

The Scholarship was established in 2006 by the Omaha Post in honor and appreciation for Doug’s many years of support to the Post.

This year’s winner:

Kelly Weiler – a senior at UNL studying Civil Engineering and Spanish.

She will be attending the University of Washington in the fall to study Civil Engineering.
Other Post Scholarship Winners

- 5th Year Scholarship was renewed by Mark Wathen, a senior at the South Dakota School of Mines and Technology studying Mechanical Engineering

- Senior Scholarship was renewed by Vincent Hunter, a junior at the University of Southern Illinois studying Architecture and Construction Management

- Junior Scholarship was renewed by Sarah Villarreal, a sophomore at Creighton University studying Chemistry

- Sophomore Scholarship was awarded to Grace Erixon, a freshman at University of Nebraska – Lincoln studying software engineering

- Freshman Scholarship was awarded to Liam Murray, a senior from Omaha North High School who will be attending South Dakota State University to study Mechanical Engineering
Golden Eagle Award Presentation

Bill Stutz
RVP Medal Presentations

Jason Sweet
Announcements

SAME National – John Frasier